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FINALS DRAWING

NEAR FOR BARB

GREEK NETTERS

Panthers Only Finalists as
Result of 24-- 8 Victory

Over Dex No. 2.

' The reign of intramural basket
ball ifl rapidly drawing towards its
close and Thursday night saw the
claying of several games in pre
puratlon for the finals in both barb
ana iraiernuy leagues.

The feature game of the evening
paw the small but fast Chi Phi
team spring a surprise on the
larger Sigma Chi five and emerge
victorious by the score of 13 to 6.
The game started out with a bas-

ket by Galloway from the middle
of the floor to send the Sig Chis
to the fore. A basket by. Fergus
knotted the count. From that point
on the Chi Phis met the challenge
of the Sig Chi team and gained
possession of the ball every time
that the Sig Chis took the pellet
down in their territory. The Sig
Chis went in the van on Scholzs
free toss but the Chi Phi five went
in front just as the whistle blew
on Fergrus fielder. In the second
half the winners definitely proved
their superiority. While holding the
.Sig Chi team to three charity
tosses by Yelkin, they stormed the
basket from all sides with the re-

sult that Wilson and Schwenk
scored eight points between them
and put the game on ice. The speed
o fthe victors coupled with the poor
basket shooting of the losers made
the Chi Phi team the champions
of Leaerue IV.

The Panthers barb champions of
League number IV trounced the
Dex No. 2 the vitcors of league
number II, 24 to 8. As vast as the
score seems it does not represent
the sloppy playing of the highly
favored Panthers. For sloppy the
playing was. Barnes their star
missed more than half of his set-

ups, altho he did make quite a few
points and his teammates did much
worse. There was no close compe-

tition however and the Panthers
won easily. The game started out
with Feldman Dexter, center, mak-
ing the first two points. The league
IV champs retaliated with a dou-

ble counter by Barnes. From then
on the Panthers were not serious-
ly threatened as Barnes put
enough shots thru the hoop to
give them a comfortable lead. The
score at the half was 16 to 4.

The third game of the evening
was between the Bristol and Y. M.
C A. barb teams for the right to
meet the C. A. X. team for the
Barb League III banner. The Bis-to- ls

won a game that was packed
full of thrills by a 10 to 9 count
The game started out with the
"Y" team scoring 6 points before
the Bristols counted. The half end-n- i

with the "Y" in the lead 9 to 2.

The second half waa a different
story. A. Fager started it with a
short field goal. Then three field-

ers were accounted for by T. Fa-

ger who received several good
passes in the vicinity of the basket
and sank the tosses. In the last
thirty seconds of play Harding
fouled a "Y" man who missed the

nance to knot the score as the ball
rolled around the hoop and out In
the remaining few seconds the Y

do nothing.
The Phi Gamma Delta team won

te right to claim the League x

hampionship before last night but
ih-- y plaved off a game and
trounced the Farm Housers 47 to
2 Lorcher waa high point man
jnth 17 tallies.

f Lambda Chi Alpha won a post-

poned game from Tbeta Xi by for- -

ini. Box scores:
hi Phi
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tlAROLD
CAPTURED FIRST
PLACE IN THE
60 YARD DASH

AT THE DUAU
MEET WITH

IOWA
Ca STATE

Br
M THE

6lGS MEET
LAST YEAR, HE
RAM SECONP
IN BOTH THE

100 AND 920
YARD DASHES

His

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star.
Above is pictured Harold Jacobsen. "Speed" be-

cause of a pair of flying feet. He's the 60-ya- sprint man on Henry
F. Schulte's Husker Indoor track team, and has scooted down the
straight-a-wa- y in 6.2 seconds. Last year he ran second in both the
100 and 200 dashes in the Big Six outdoor meet, but this year
well, wait till May, says he.

Barnta 8 1

El rod ii 1

Brlrirrs 0 0
Glenn 0 0
Miller 1 0
Chamberlain 0 0
Mays 0 0

Total 11
I No. 2- - IK ft

Smith 0 0
Simmon 0 0
Feldman 2 1

Schroeder 0 1

Wahl 0 0
Olsen 1 0

Total 3 2

10

UNIVERSITYOFINDIANA

Institution Uses President's
Reconstruction Fund for

Building.

LOAN REPAID IN 25 YEARS

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. Feb. 19.
(CNSj The rush of American co-

llies and universities to avail
themselves of President Roosevelt's
new federal reconstruction iaciii- -

ties wan manifested here this weeK
with plans to construct a new ad-

ministration building with $120,-00- 0

PWA assistance.
The building, to cost $400,000,

was recently favored by the Indi-
ana state senate. The Public Work.?
Administration has agreed to pro-
vide $120,000 of the cost of the
building, the balance to be paid out
o fthe university endowment fund
over a period of 25 years.

game near big 6
scoring record

AMKS. Ia.. Feb. 21 The recent
Iowa State-Oklaho- basketball
game at Norman, Okl.. set. as far
as U known, several new Big Six
records in the matter of the speed
of tallying points and the quantity
of them. The score of 50 to 44. in

favor of the Cyclones. 84 points
altogether, is the highest basket-
ball total since the Nebraska-Iow- a

State game of 1930. in which the
Hunkers downed the Cyclones, 02

to 50. for a total of 102 points.
In the Oklahoma game the two

teams scored 26 points before 10

minutes had elapsed. Iowa State
scored points In the first 90 sec-

onds of the overtime period, and
a total of 14 point was chalked
up by both teams In that same
period.
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Seven Students Perform in

Recital Thursday at
Temple.

The Department of Music pre-

sented seven students in the week-
ly recital Thursday afternoon in
the Temple theater.

Miss Marian Munn, student with
Ernest Harrison, presented "Inter-
mezzo," by Brahms and "Scherz-Ino,- "

by Ganz. Another student
with Mr. Harrison, William Gant,
presented "Last Movement of Son-atin- e"

by Ravel. Mildred Platz,
student of Miss Marguerite Klink-e- r,

offered "Prelude-Fug- e F major
Book I" by Bach. "Rhapsody in C
major" by Dohnanyi waa present-
ed by Harry Flory, jr., student
with Mr. Harrison.

Miss Ruth Hill offered Debussy's
"Gardens in the Rain," and Alfred
Reider, student of William G. Tem-pe- l,

presented "Honor and Arms"
from "Samson. 'The program was
concluded with "Diversions," Nos.
1. 3 and 4 by Carpenter given by
Vance Leininger, who studies with
Herbert Schmidt

FORDYCE CONTINUES
SEIUES OF LECTURES

Dr. Fordyce will present the
third of a series of lectures on the
"Psychology of Developing Youth"
at the Westminster Presbyterian
church on Thursday evening. The
topic will be "The First Stage of
Alolescenr." He will speak on
"The Second Stage of Adolescence"
at a later date.
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HUSKERS DEPART

FOR 101 STATE

CAGE ENCOUNTER

Brownemen Seek Second Win

Over Cyclone Quint in

Next to Last Game.

HOPE TO LEAVE CELLAR

With only two games remain-

ing on the Nebraska basketball
horizon to separate the 1933

cage season from the fate of its
predecessors in the vaste bas-

ket of discard, Coach Harold
Browne's maples soldiers depart
this evening .to give the best pos-

sible account of themselves In the
first of two final engagements on
the Husker slate.

Setting sail for Ames tonight at
7:30, the Brownemen are prepared
to turn loose their last degree of
heat on the Iowa State basketeers
in their final drive toward victory.
It will not be a march toward a
first place finishing in the Big Six
conference, however, for by no
miracle of fate could two wins
push the Scarlet scantyclads Into
the top position In the league, or
in the first division, for that mat-
ter. But an opportunity lingers in
the ranks of the Cornhusker to el-

evate themselves to a trifle more
desirable ranking when the final
gun strings down the curtain on
the current Crimson cage sessions.

If Coach Browne's performers
can put a happy landing on their
final road journey of the season
and trip up Iowa State's ball hand-
lers, there still remains an arith-
metical chance for the Huskers to
pull out of the mire of the cellar
guarding spot and finish in fifth
place. But it promises to be a none
too luminous opportunity for the
Nebraska hoopsters, for with Iowa
State resting in second place, only
a game behind the topmost Kansas
Jayhawks, the first lap of the drive
toward Husker emergence into
more successful circles will pro-
voke plenty of opposition. And if
the Scarlet thinclads should take
the Cyclones into camp, the road
to fifth place will have been paved
with a very rough and rockstrewn
way, for victory over Kansas State
cagesters the following weekend is
essential for a higher standing.

Nevertheless, the Brownemen,
after their first win since the be-

ginning of the conference season,
depart Friday to give the Iowans
all they have the following eve-

ning on the 'Staters borne court
Incidentally, the Huskers have

not contacted the Iowans since
their drop from first place stand-
ing in the conference, a standing
attained at the expense of the Cy-

clones' defeat by the baskets of
the Nebraskans In the first Scarlet
conference tilt. Now with Nebraska
bringing the close of her basket-
ball conference slate to a close, and
drawing the finis in last place with
only one win since her conquest of
the Cyclones, the match promises
no end of conjecture.

Will the 'Staters prove kind- -
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hearted and give the Crimson art-
ists a fifth place chance at the ex-

pense of their own top position
finishing? Hardly voluntarily, but
if the Scarlet turn on the pressure
as they did against the Sooners, it
bids fair to be a long, long evening
for the Iowans.

Coach Browne has selected eight
men to make the trip Into the fort-
ress of the Ames-me- n, Harry Sor-ense- n,

George Wahlquist, Bud Par-
sons, Harvey Wldman, Henry
Whitaker, Leland Hale, Bud Lea-co- x

and Harold Baker comprising
the list. The men who commenced
hostilities against Oklahoma will
probably get the call Saturday
night on the initial tipoff, the prob-
able lineup consisting of Sorensen
at center, Wahlquist and Whitaker
at forward, and Parsons and Wld-
man at guard.

COLLEGE MAIDS IN

Tl

Swimming Group Holds Time

And Endurance Tests
Each Week.

Tanksterettes, women's swim-
ming club, met at 8 o'clock Thurs-
day Feb. 21 at the pool and dis-

cussed arrangements for the mid-weste- rn

intercollegiate telegraphic
swimming meet. The contests at
different schools are scheduled to
take place all thru the month of
March. The results will then be
sent in for comparison to the cen-

tral district of the national tele- -

fl Learn to Dance

The Hollywood
Tango

from

Gene La Verne
Private Lesons Frl. and Sat.

at the studio of

Lee A. Thornberry
B3635 2300 Y St.

which sponsors the contest.
At the meeting it was announced

that there will be an endurance
and time practice, supervised by
Beth Phillips, every Thursday at
the regular meeting time. The
group's pictures for the Cornhusk-
er were taken Thursday night

Cyclone Swim Stars
Land in Far Climes

AMES, la., Feb. 21 There is
something about being a member

of the swimming team at Iowa
State college which seems to fill
one'a nostrils with a desire for far
away places. At leant that is the
recent experience of several team
members.

Ivan Butler, a former swimming
captain, is now located in China
as a field manager for the Stand-
ard Oil company. Charles Lowdcr,
who swam as a member of the Cy-

clone team for the last time in
1932, is working on Cocoa Isle In
the Canal Zone.

Buy Solid Leather
with a Few Dollars

395

in these

BLACK OH
in classic,

plain elyle. New arrivals
for wear. Narrow
and wide toe styles. Rub-

ber heels. An
value in

Sizes up to 11; widths
B, C and D.

Men's Shoes First floor.

MillekSPaine,

It's so EASY!

SHOES
BROWN

OXFOKDS

spring

extraordi-
nary good-Jit-fii- g,

smart-lookin- g e.r-celle- nt

wearing shoes.

Even Peter Peter Pumpkin Eater

Could Win A Ticket in The
"Gilded Lily Contest"

Here is How YOU Can Win A
Ticket to "The Gilded Lily"--Fea

turing Claudette Colbert.

Use Thursday's Paper

THE RULES--- -
The Idea of the contest Is to gild a lady from the advertisements that ran In

Thursday's Daily Nebraskan. The 50 students who send in the best and niort com-

plete lists of clothing and accessories for "Gilding the Lily" will each be awarded witn

a ticket to the Lincoln Theatre.
Only articles taken from the ads In Thursday's Nebraska!) will be considered In

this contest. With each article you select you must name the ad from which it was

taken. For example: silk stockings from Ben Simons; gloves from Golds; and per-

fume from Miller & Paine, etc. Your cleverness will determine the articles necessary

to properly gild the lady.
Hata. roata. gloves, stilts and all kinds of wearing apparel and accessories even

Includ'ug flowers may b important In your list of articles.

Mitt Alice May Liringtlon, who write the Daily Nehrankan

feature "Paging the Smart Co-e-d' will he judge of the Lett lit.
ALL LISTS MUST EE TURNED IN AT THE DAILY NEBEASKAN

OFFICE BY FRIDAY AT 5 P. M.

Winner, rill b-- innnunerd in thr Sunday pop" mnd my tcur their ticket from
ths Butlnen Manager of the Daily flebratkan.

The
DAILY NEBRASKAN

--a


